In The News
Wednesday, April 1, 2015

04/01/2015
Healthcare Briefs: UA Valley Fever Center for Excellence
Living Well – Arizona Republic

04/01/2015
Tech website rates UA medical building among most beautiful (University of Arizona Health Science and Education building in downtown Phoenix)
KTAR.com

03/31/2015
What was mental state of Germanwings co-pilot? (Dr. Charles Raison, professor of psychiatry at the University of Arizona College of Medicine-Tucson)
CNN

03/31/2015
Will Humble lands at UA after resigning as state health director (Will Humble, division director for health policy and evaluation at the Center for Population Science and Discovery at the Arizona Health Sciences Center)
AZFamily.com
Bellingham Herald
Charlotte Observer
Daily Journal
Kansas City Star
KOLD-TV
KNXV-TV
KTAR.com
KVOA-TV
Phoenix Business Journal
Sun Herald
The Republic
Washington Times

03/31/2015
UA gets big grant to attract Native American students to medical careers (Teshia Solomon, co-director of the University of Arizona Native American Research and Training Center and associate professor with the UA Department of Family and Community Medicine)
KOLD-TV
Parker Pioneer
Tucson Sentinel

04/01/2015
Vidant Health finds new CEO (Dr. Michael Waldrum, former president and chief executive officer of The University of Arizona Health Network)
Greenville Daily Reflector
WITN